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Rodney is a drug dealer. Lives with his half sister Shona

where he deals drugs. Shona has boyfriend, but finds out

there is more to him than meets the eye.
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OH I DON’T BELIEVE IN ALL THAT MUMBO JUMBO

INT. LIVING ROOM - 4PM

FADE IN

Lovely big fancy living room with pink furniture, fluffy

cussions, big fancy cabinet with compartments in one corner,

52" TV, & hi-fi.

RODNEY,36, shell suit & white trainers.

Rodney sitting smoking his cigarette in setee with feet up.

Left wing. LS.

The door knocks Rodney gets up to answer the door.

CUT TO

Rodney opens the door. OTS Right wing.

WOODY, 29, tall, skinny, red hoody, black bottoms.

RODNEY

Aw ye’re finally here.

WOODY

Aye, of course got tae get ma

latest fix.

Rodney hand closes door. ECU.

CUT TO

Back to the living room Rodney and Woody walk in from right

wing and sit on setee. MS.

RODNEY

So what ye after.

WOODY

What ever ye’ve got, I am on a

mission to get wasted the night.

RODNEY

Here ye go then double the dose.

WOODY

How much?

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 2.

RODNEY

Aw mates rates, only £300.

WOODY

Cheers mate, think nothing of it.

INT. HALF SISTERS BEDROOM - 6PM

Bedroom with yellow walls, a pink duvet on the bed, with

wardrobe with huge mirrors.

SHONA, 24, fat, black dress, suspenders, stockings, black

boots.

Shona sitting on the bed across from the mirror doing her

make up and accidentally smudges it. Centre stage MS

SHONA

Oh shit, I’m going to have to fix

that, tell her I’ll be a bit late.

INT. IN THE HALL- 7.30PM

Stairs and hall leading to the front door.

The doorbell rings, Shona answers. LS

EDNA, 29, fat pink dress, pink high heels.

SHONA

Hiya hen. Ready to go out and pull?

EDNA

As ready as I’ll ever be.

EXT. ON WAY TO BUS STOP- 7.40PM

Scheme with houses & roads with cars.

Edna and Shona walking down road. Centre stage OTS

EDNA

The nights are fair drawn in.

SHONA

Aye. Fairly dusk now.

At that moment a big wolf runs past them.

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 3.

EDNA

Oh my god, you see the size of that

thing. Am Superstitious an all.

SHONA

Superstitious?

EDNA

Bad luck!

SHONA

Oh, I don’t believe in all that

mumbo jumbo.

EXT. OUTSIDE NIGHT CLUB- 8.30PM

Outside the building with flashy light effects and loud

music.

SHONA O/S

Excitement is in the air

FADE TO BLACK

EXT. LATER ON- 1AM

FADE IN TO DIM

People queuing at Taxi rank, last buses running up the

roads.

Shona and Edna are walking with man they met. Back stage

walking to front stage. MS.

SHONA

So you get mates rate drugs, that

is so cool.

EDNA

holding cigarette)Yeah, right.

Shona turns to the man writing something on a piece of paper

and gives it to the man. KS

SHONA

Here’s a wee note my address come

tomorrow.

Edna continues to smoke her cigarette hiccuping and slurring

her words. (MS)

(CONTINUED)



CONTINUED: 4.

EDNA

Quick mover.

Edna looks round to see everybody’s gone.(KS)

.....hey, where did everybody go.

FADE TO BLACK

INT. NEXT DAY- 4PM

FADE IN

In the living room, Shona and Rodney having a cup of tea.

RODNEY

So you pulled, well done. (left

wing. MS)

SHONA O/S

Yeah, he’s coming ove today.

RODNEY

Ho, ho, ho a quick mover.

At that minute the doorbell rings. LS.

RODNEY O/S

I’ll go get it.

Rodney opens the door. MS, OTS.

WOODY

Hiya Rodney.

RODNEY

You back for more drugs?

WOODY

No, I’m here to see ma burd.

FADE TO BLACK


